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Message from Iona Holsted

Kia ora koutou katoa

Ngā mihi o te tau hau! I hope you all managed to enjoy some time with friends and whānau over 
the break. 

I know it’s not been a great start to the year, with concerns about the possibility of Coronavirus 
on our doorstep. We all look forward to its containment and eradication. In the meantime, we’ll 
strive to keep you updated through Special Bulletins and our website with any new information 
you should be aware of, in what is a rapidly changing environment – including an item in today’s 
Bulletin.

I know most of you already have good plans in place for these types of events, and I’ve been 
hearing some good stories about the agile and resourceful ways you’ve been responding, 
particularly around caring for our international students. If you have any questions or concerns at 
all please get in touch with your region’s Director of Education.

As we start the new school year, a reminder that we are here to support you with any teaching 
vacancies that you would like help filling. Get in touch with our team at teacher.supply@education.
govt.nz to find out about the full suite of initiatives available. 

There is also information on pages 4 and 5 about funding pay increases for non-teaching staff.
 
I’m looking forward to opportunities to get around the country and meet with many of you during 
the year. In the meantime my very best wishes for 2020.

Nāku noa, nā

Iona Holsted
Secretary for Education
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 X Critical need to know and action
1. Pay increases for non-teaching staff and funding of those increases. Read more…
2. Novel coronovirus - further information. Read more…
3. 2019 Notional Lease is available through the Property portal. This information is required by 

your accountant or person(s) that prepare your year-end financial statements. Read more…
4. A new release of ENROL will not allow students to be enrolled or to have their First Day of 

Attendance before they are five years old. Read more…

 X Heads up 
1. Reminder: Submissions on the Education and Training Bill close 14 February. Read 

more…
2. Schools that use the E19/1 Manual Attendance Register can now download a printable 

version of the register.
3. Current bus contracts were due to expire on 31 December 2020 but have been extended 

until December 2021. Read more…
4. Indoor air temperatures for occupied learning spaces are expected to be between 18 and 

25 degrees Celsius, where possible. See our website for suggestions to help manage internal 
classroom temperatures during summer.

5. Information about requests for payments by parents and school uniforms. Read more…
6. Schools’ Planning and Reporting reminder: Your charter and analysis of variance (AoV) 

must be submitted to us by 1 March. Read more…
7. We welcome your feedback on the School Bulletin survey (only 13 questions) by 9 April.
8. Additional support for teachers new to the profession or new to New Zealand. Read 

more…
9. Calling for Expressions of Interest to join Subject Expert Groups for literacy and 

numeracy for English-medium. Read more…
10. The next Learning Support Satisfaction Survey will be sent to caregivers and educators 

between 17 February and 6 March. Read more…
11. Applications for additional 2020 Gateway learner places are due 21 February. Read 

more…
12. Awards for gifted learners or groups of learners who have exceptional abilities close 28 

February. 
13. 2019 RTLB National Satisfaction Survey results. Read more…
14. Have your say by 1 March on the Review of Achievement Standards pilot phase. Read 

more…
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15. Local curriculum resources available on the Strengthening Local Curriculum page on TKI. 
Read more…

16. Digital Technologies & Hangarau Matihiko learning should now be part of your curriculum. 
We have a kete of available support. Read more…

17. We anticipate a Term 1 release of the new online system for managing locally-focused 
PLD applications. Read more…

18. Property project funds reminder: you must separately account for money you receive for 
property projects in your accounting system. See our website for more information.

19. Updated information regarding the safe use and testing of electrical equipment in schools, 
including the roles and responsibilities of schools, and safety with plug-in electrical 
appliances and powerboards/multi-plugs.

 X General information
1. Education Gazette newsletter 

Sign up to receive the fortnightly Education Gazette | Tukutuku Kōrero articles directly in your 
inbox.

 X Regional news
 q  Tai Tokerau 

 q  Auckland

 q  Waikato

 q  Bay of Plenty,Waiariki

 q  Taranaki, Whanganui, Manawatū

 q  Hawke’s Bay, Tairāwhiti

 q  Wellington

 q  Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast

 q  Canterbury, Chatham Islands

 q  Otago, Southland

 X Communications/Events
 q  Ministry key dates calendar

 q  Events

 q  Ministry newsletters

 q  Education related websites

 q  Early Learning Bulletin
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Critical need to know and action

The Government will fund an additional increase to Schools Operational Grants to meet the costs 
of the non-teaching staff pay increases, which will be on top of the 1.8% increase schools have 
already received for 2020.

This additional funding is specifically to enable you to pay all eligible non-teaching staff at least 
$21.15 per hour (2019 Living Wage) calculated on the number of hours they work. 

The funding for the increases will be provided as follows:

• From the 1.8% increase you received to this years’ Operational Grant; you are expected to use 
this funding to cover the first 1.8% of the pay increase, in line with previous pay increases for 
non-teaching staff; and 

• You will receive additional funding to meet the costs above 1.8%. This is to ensure you will be 
able to pay the increased costs.

• Payments will be made to you by a special operational grant in March, and thereafter with your 
quarterly operational grant (please see details below).

The new pay rates result from the settlement of these non-teaching staff Collective Agreements: 

• Support Staff in Schools’ Collective Agreement 

• Kaiārahi i te Reo, Therapists’, ATSSD, Special Education Assistants’ Collective Agreement

• School Caretakers’, Cleaners’ and Canteen Staff Collective Agreement

• Te Aho o Te Kura Pounamu Specialist and Support Staff Collective Agreement

• Adult and Community Education Staff in Schools’ Collective Agreement

The full Collective Agreements can be accessed here on the Ministry’s website 

The new pay rates, including back pay to the dates of settlements, will be paid from Wednesday 
25 March (Pay Period 26). 
 
Secondary and Area School Ground staff – Advice regarding their eligibility will be provided in 
future School Bulletins and online at the conclusion of current bargaining discussions.

Individual Employment Agreements (IEAs)
New staff must be provided with a letter of offer referring to the new collective employment 
agreement which covers their role.

Current staff who are not union members will need to be offered and accept a new IEA by 29 
February in order to receive back pay for the new rates of pay.

Pay increases for non-teaching staff and funding of those increases
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By the end of Term 1, it is expected that all staff will have had the opportunity to accept a new 
IEA with the new rates of pay.

The additional funding is specifically for the purpose of increasing non-teaching staff pay.  If you 
do not intend to offer the new pay rates to staff on IEAs, or if staff do not accept the new IEA, then 
your entitlement to this funding will reduce. If this is the case, please contact us so we can adjust 
your funding to avoid an overpayment.

Funding for the increases
Schools will receive the additional funding to meet the cost of the settlement as follows:
On Friday 6 March, you will receive the first instalment of funding to cover back payments and 
pay increases up to 31 March.

On Wednesday 1 April, you will receive an increase to the second quarterly operational grant. 
This will cover pay increases until 30 June. The funding notice for April will also tell you the funding 
you will receive with the July and October quarterly operational grant funding. 

The October Operational Grant will be adjusted later in the year to take into account any 
increases in staffing during 2020, and new rates of pay that apply from November / December. 

Funding calculation – We do not have up-to-date information about your exact employment of 
non-teaching staff for the 2020 school year but we do not want to wait to get funding to you.

That means we will base the calculation of your additional funding from your staffing for relevant 
non-teaching positions employed during the 2019 school year.  

We know you may have different or more non-teaching staff employed for 2020. We will therefore 
ensure that we take into account funding for any additional staff in the October funding drop.

As you know, this is a new process; it is complex and we are having to use historical information 
and we ask for your assistance to help get it right.  
 
Schools who do not use EPL for payroll – If your non-teaching staff are not paid through EPL, 
we will need information about your staffing in order to calculate your funding entitlement. We will 
ask your payroll administrator to provide this during February. 

Further information
We appreciate this is complex and that many of you and your payroll administrators will have 
questions.

We have further information about the settlements, including Frequently Asked Questions for 
payroll administrators, available here on our website  

If you have questions you can also contact the Resourcing Contact Centre at resourcing@
education.govt.nz
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At this time there is no confirmed case of the virus in New Zealand. However the Ministry of Health 
continues to regularly review the risk levels and will modify its advice as necessary.   At this stage 
there are no substantive changes to the advice Health is providing and to that which we have 
given you. Health’s response is based on quality information and data they are receiving from 
multiple international sources. New Zealand’s current and planned preparedness and response 
activities for novel coronavirus are all consistent with advice from WHO.

We are working closely with the Ministry of Health and as you would expect we are also part of 
a multiagency response at several different levels.  We have a team set up that is working on 
ensuring we have all angles covered and that we are able to move fast as the situation evolves.  
Health will continue to lead and provide daily updates and we will make sure you receive this 
information through our website and this Bulletin. We will continue to send you Special Bulletins as 
the situation changes, to ensure you receive new information as quickly as possible.  

Homestays

Last week we got in touch with the majority of principals from across the country and who have 
international students. We wanted to check in and see how you are managing with your homestay 
needs, particularly for students who have arrived from Hubei province in China and who are into 
a 14 day period without contact with large groups or crowds. We appreciate how effectively and 
positively you are responding to some difficult situations. It was also pleasing to hear how so 
many homestay families continue to be enthusiastic and supportive in welcoming our international 
students to New Zealand.

If you do have situations you need help with or questions or concerns you are unsure how to 
respond to, please continue to connect with your local Ministry contacts.  We are here to help as 
needed.

World Health Organisation

You may have seen that World Health Organisation (WHO) has declared a Public Health 
Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC). This means WHO can now issue temporary 
recommendations. These are non-binding but are practically and politically significant measures 
that can address travel, trade, quarantine, screening and treatment. WHO can also set global 
standards of practice.  WHO can hold countries to account when they needlessly exceed these 
global standards. 

While interesting, this change doesn’t impact on our advice to you or your own plans and actions 
in managing potential risk as a result of the virus.

New information on our website

The website content for the Novel coronavirus was reviewed and slightly restructured on Friday to 

Novel coronovirus - further information
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remove any out of date advice. We have also added some new information: 

• Practicing good hygiene – updated to include advice from Health and WHO regarding 
facemasks/PPE

• Supporting students’ learning while they stay away – including information you may wish to 
send to parents and caregivers

• Supporting wellbeing in your community – including some key messages you may wish to send 
to your community

• Attendance codes – a very minor change to the Principals and Tumuaki page noting that any 
absence as a result of the 14 day stay away period should be coded as a ‘Justified’ absence

Please continue to engage with the Ministry of Health webpage which is being regularly updated in 
addition to our own web content and if you have any further questions, please do get in touch with 
your local Ministry contacts.

The 2019 Notional Lease information is available through the Property portal. This information 
is required by your accountant or the person(s) that prepare your year-end financial 
statements. This information is for accounting purposes only – you do not need to pay this 
amount. 

Lease charges should be treated as an expense in your Statement of Financial Performance, 
offset by a corresponding income entry in the same statement. The net impact on the “bottom-line” 
is zero.

How the lease amount is calculated
The ‘notional’ lease amount is calculated by applying 8% to the value of Ministry-owned school 
property. This figure is then adjusted by any lease costs directly paid by the Ministry. 

The lease amount can change from year to year due to:

• creation of new school property assets 

• disposal of school property assets 

• revaluation of the existing assets

• re-evaluation of the remaining useful life of those assets

• any impairment or any lease costs directly paid by the Ministry.

For further information email EISFinance.Mailbox@education.govt.nz 

2019 Notional Lease now available
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A new release of ENROL, implemented last month, will not allow students to be enrolled or to 
have their First Day of Attendance before they are five years old. This is due to changes to the 
legislation as part of a school’s cohort entry policy.

More details are available on our website. 

End of year withdrawals in ENROL
Thank you to all schools that have done their 2019 end of year withdrawals in ENROL. 

If you have not completed this yet, please do this as soon as possible. It is difficult for other 
schools to enrol these students if they are not withdrawn. Please make sure you only select 
students who were leavers last year, as the Current Year Levels in ENROL have been rolled over 
in January 2020. 

Prior to doing this please pay particular attention to: 

• If you are withdrawing a student who you have referred to the Attendance Service (AS) for 
unjustified absence, and the AS is still working with that student, please let the AS know you 
are withdrawing the student. The AS can then close that case with your school.

• If you want to communicate notes about a student to their future school, do not forget to tick 
the Teaching and Learning Notes in ENROL or in your Student Management System.

• When withdrawing students, it is important you enter the actual Last Day of Attendance (some 
day in December 2019) and select the actual Leaving Year Level (the Year Level the student 
had last year). 

Recent changes to ENROL
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Extension of school bus contracts
The current daily and technology bus contracts were due to expire on 31 December 2020. 
However, during 2019 the Ministry engaged with bus operators on the requirements for new 
services from the start of the 2021 school year, and their feedback indicated a strong preference to 
revise our procurement approach. We are now taking additional time to continue our procurement 
planning.

To ensure uninterrupted service while we undertake this planning, current bus operators will 
continue to provide daily and technology bus services until December 2021.

There are no related changes for Direct Resourced schools.

Further updates will be available on our website.

E19/1 Manual Attendance Register now printable
Schools that use the E19/1 Manual Attendance Register can now download a printable version 
of the register.

Heads up

Anyone with an interest in the proposed Education and Training Bill has until 14 February to make 
a submission to the Education and Workforce Committee. Submissions can be made through the 
Parliamentary website. 

The Bill was introduced in Parliament in December last year. In addition to consolidating and 
refreshing existing education legislation, the Bill implements a number of policy reforms that affect 
early childhood education, schools, tertiary and international education. This includes changes to 
the legal framework for the use of physical restraint. Visit our website for more information. 

Submissions on the Education and Training Bill close 14 February

Classroom temperatures

Indoor air temperatures for occupied learning spaces are expected to be between 18 and 25 
degrees Celsius, where possible. See our website for suggestions to help manage internal 
classroom temperatures during summer.
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Requests for payments by parents and school uniforms
School donations
A reminder that schools that have joined the new donations scheme cannot ask parents for 
any donations, with the one exception of donations towards the cost of a ‘camp’ (defined as an 
overnight curriculum activity).
 
Schools not in the donations scheme may continue to ask parents for donations for any purposes 
(either general or specific).

Paying donations is a choice. Parents may pay donations in full, in part or not at all. Parents 
cannot be required to:

• sign an agreement to pay donations

• pay subject fees

• provide IT devices (BYOD).

Further information about fees, charges and donations is available on our website.

Back to school costs
Work and Income has made a number of key changes to simplify the process for parents paying 
for their children’s back to school costs. In many cases, these transactions can be approved via 
their contact centre service, which saves people having to come into their local office. Please 
inform parents about this service.

The contact numbers are 0800 559 009 or 0800 552 002 for people receiving NZ Superannuation. 
Visit the Work and Income website for more information on back to school costs.  

School uniforms
As you know, school uniforms are a significant expense for families and it’s important to ensure 
requirements are reasonable and clearly communicated to parents and students.

While Boards of trustees can make rules for the management of a school, including rules about 
school uniforms, they are encouraged to reflect the views of the wider school community through 
genuine consultation with parents and students.

It is good practice for schools to have a robust consultation process in place when thinking about 
a uniform for the first time or about changes to an existing uniform. Boards are advised to formally 
approve a school uniform consultation process when considering a change in uniform. This should 
be recorded in board meeting minutes.

This formal step will help boards ensure their consultation processes are transparent and 
comprehensive. Boards are also reminded about the Commerce Commission’s guidelines [PDF] 
on the procurement of school uniforms and supplies (such as stationery), last updated in February 
2019.
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Schools’ Planning and Reporting reminder
Your charter and analysis of variance (AoV) must be submitted to us by 1 March. All current 
planning and reporting requirements remain the same as for 2019. These can be found on our 
website. 

Your strategic planning section 
Your charter must contain a long-term strategic planning section that covers a three to five year 
timeframe. Because this section will be your guiding document for several years, it needs to be 
strategic and provide a clear direction for your school over that period. It is also the direction 
on which your annual plan is based. You do not need to amend your three-five year strategic 
planning section if that period is yet to expire, unless you have a significant change in your school 
community. If your previous strategic planning period has expired, you will need to reassess this 
section for a further three to five year period. In either case, you should make sure your current 
strategic plan is relevant or set a new strategic direction for the next three to five years. 

Information about strengthening your charter’s strategic planning section can be found on our 
website. 

How to submit your charter and analysis of variance 
These documents must be submitted through the School Data Portal. You will need an Education 
Sector Logon (ESL) – we encourage you to check your logon details before you try to submit 
your documents. You can access the School Data Portal and help for using it here. You can 
also contact the Resourcing Contact Centre at e.admin@education.govt.nz or 04 463 8383 for 
help. You will receive an automatic email from the portal to acknowledge your documents have 
uploaded successfully. 

If you need help 
Guidance on developing your planning and reporting documents is available on our website. You 
can also contact your local education advisor for any support you may need in developing or 
submitting your documents. 

School Bulletin survey

We welcome your feedback on the School Bulletin survey (only 13 questions). The survey will 
close 9 April.
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Additional support for teachers new to the profession or new to New Zealand
We have contracted University of Otago Education Support Services, in collaboration with 
Tokana Te Raki, to provide additional support for provisionally certificated teachers, overseas 
trained teachers and their mentors in English and Māori medium settings. A series of nationwide 
workshops and online self-paced study modules will complement the induction and mentoring 
programmes run in your school/kura.

There are no course costs for these workshops.

Visit Otago’s Education Support Services website for workshop dates, locations and enrolment 
details.

NCEA literacy and numeracy Subject Expert Groups
This year, we are developing new literacy and numeracy Unit Standards as part of the NCEA 
Review. The new standards and associated materials will be developed by Subject Expert 
Groups (SEGs) who will identify the significant learning within literacy and numeracy and lead the 
development of standards and supporting materials.

We are calling for Expressions of Interest to join a literacy SEG and numeracy SEG for English-
medium.

Application details
Applicants should:

• have expertise or experience in either literacy or numeracy education for young people, in 
either school or non-school contexts

• have an interest and expertise in learning and assessment within literacy or numeracy

• be prepared to commit to approximately 10 days in 2020, including two training days in early 
April.

We’re looking for a range of voices, including:

• experienced practising teachers and experts from a range of educational settings and 
backgrounds including community, industry and tertiary education

• people with experience working with ākonga Māori and Pacific students and who have a 
strong, authentic understanding of how to integrate te ao and tikanga Māori, and Pacific 
peoples’ knowledge and cultures into teaching, learning and assessment design

• people with experience working with English Language Learners.

To apply, send your CV and cover letter to ncea.review@education.govt.nz by 21 February 
with the subject line ‘Literacy and Numeracy SEG EOI’. Please keep your CV and cover letter 
concise (max of four pages in total and Word documents only), noting your relevant experience.
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Learning Support Satisfaction Survey
The next Learning Support Satisfaction Survey will be sent to caregivers and educators between 
17 February and 6 March.

The survey will be emailed to caregivers and educators whose child or student received a Ministry 
provided learning support service for the past 12 months, or had a learning support service end 
during Term 4 2019.

The survey is an opportunity for caregivers and educators to feedback to the Ministry on how they 
found our learning support service. This feedback is critical in making sure we can continuously 
improve the services we deliver. It assists us to identify what is working well and improvements 
that can be made. You can see the results of previous surveys on the Education Counts website.

Note that educator surveys in most instances will go to the school or early learning service main 
email address.

Assistance with completing the survey
For assistance to complete the survey please email clientsatisfaction.survey@education.govt.nz  

Parents or caregivers may also contact you to help them to complete the survey. Please assist if 
you can. Alternatively, you can direct these queries to clientsatisfaction.survey@education.govt.nz

Applications open for additional 2020 Gateway learner places
The Government wants secondary schools to grow their links with employers so students are 
better connected to the world of work. In October 2019, the Government announced a package of 
initiatives to increase the number of young people taking up vocational education. Alongside this, 
the Government announced an extra 2,000 Gateway learner places will be available from 2020 so 
more young people can gain exposure to the workplace and explore potential career pathways.

Eligible schools can apply to the Tertiary Education Commission for additional places 
(submissions due 21 February). This additional process will not impact the original allocations 
provided in November 2019. The additional learner places are available to existing Gateway 
schools and those who do not currently receive funding.  

For more information about Gateway funding and to access the application form, visit the Tertiary 
Education Commission website.
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Awards for gifted learners or groups of learners who have exceptional abilities close 28 February. 
Visit the website for more details.

Awards for gifted learners

The Resource Teachers: Learning and Behaviour (RTLB) National Satisfaction Survey provides a 
snapshot of the level of satisfaction of principals and teachers with the support provided by RTLB. 
It is undertaken annually and gives the Ministry and RTLB clusters information on which aspects of 
the service are delivered well and helps to identify areas where improvements are needed. 
 
In 2019, 1,787 people took part in the survey; 94% had accessed the RTLB service during the 
month before the survey. The results show an increase in satisfaction with the quality of service 
delivery, from 75% in 2018 to 78% in 2019. There was also an increase in satisfaction with the 
timeliness of service delivery, from 64% in 2018 to 68% in 2019. 

Thank you to principals and teachers who participated in the survey in 2019.

RTLB National Satisfaction Survey 2019

A pilot is currently underway to test the thinking and design of new NCEA learning and assessment 
resources. This is in preparation for the Review of Achievement Standards planned to start in April, 
pending Cabinet approval of the final NCEA Change Package. 

The review is an exciting opportunity to work with the sector to rebuild more than 1,100 
achievement standards across the suite of subjects, along with the resources that support them. 
This supports the vision of making Level 1 a broader qualification with opportunities for more 
specialisation at Levels 2 and 3, which was agreed in principle by Cabinet in May 2019. 

Four subjects – science, visual arts, religious studies and English – have been selected to run 
through a pilot process from October 2019 to March 2020. 

Subject expert groups were created to support the pilot and they have developed the following 
draft materials for your feedback:

• A Learning Matrix – the significant learning that needs to be taught at each level

• An Assessment Matrix – aspects of that significant learning that should be assessed

• A document that explains the rationale for how the new Learning Matrix and Assessment 
Matrix were developed and how decisions were made

• Level 1 achievement standards with possible learning and assessment activities (science 
only).  

Please share this information with your staff and encourage them to provide feedback on the draft 
materials by 1 March, even if the subject isn’t their area of expertise. This feedback will be used 

Have your say on the Review of Achievement Standards pilot phase
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to refine the draft materials and inform the full Review of Achievement Standards across all NCEA 
subjects. 

Click on the links below to view and provide feedback on the draft materials for:
Science 
Religious Studies 
Visual Arts
English 

For more information see our FAQs or email ras.review@education.govt.nz

 A wide range of curated tools, information and resources that support local curriculum design and 
development for schools and kura using The New Zealand Curriculum are now available from the 
Strengthening Local Curriculum page on TKI.

This includes the new Strengthening Local Curriculum webinar (recorded in November) that 
guides schools and kura on:

• how to use the national curriculum to design their local curriculum

• designing and developing effective local curriculum 

• how to develop and strengthen relationships – including with mana whenua – to co-design 
local curriculum.

The webinar draws on content from the on-site support and answers questions posed by teachers 
and leaders. 

We’ll continue to develop resources to support schools and kura to design and deliver local 
curriculum. Please keep an eye out for new resources over the coming months.

New guide: Leading local curriculum design in the revised technology learning area – 
advance copy
This new guide, available on the TKI website, is part of the Leading Local Curriculum Guide 
series released in early 2019 and complements the recently launched Digital Technologies 
Implementation Support Tool as a next stage resource. 

The guide takes you through the change in the technology learning area along with the high-
impact practices to help design and implement this learning in a school curriculum.  

To ensure we are best supporting schools through this curriculum change, we are seeking 
feedback on this advance copy. Please email any ideas to digi.tech@education.govt.nz by 31 
March.

Local curriculum resources
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Digital Technologies & Hangarau Matihiko learning should now be part of your curriculum.

A full kete of implementation and curriculum support is available to kura and schools: 

• School leaders and teachers can find information on Technology Online

• Kura leaders and kaiako can find curriculum content information on Hangarau Matihiko and 
can find resources on Kauwhata Reo by searching ‘Hangarau Matihiko’

Find out more about the national curriculum change on our website or for further support contact 
digi.tech@education.govt.nz 
 
Digital Technologies implementation support tool
Unsure about where you are at with incorporating digital technologies curriculum content as part 
of your local curriculum? The implementation support tool can help – it provides clarity on what 
we’re looking to see taking place at schools. The tool gives a model process of steps for schools to 
follow to go from ‘not ready’ through to ‘leading and innovating’. 

To produce this tool, we used exemplars of school implementation practice from the Education 
Review Office case studies evaluations report On Your Marks...Get Set...Go! A Tale of Six Schools 
and the Digital Technologies Curriculum Content.

New Digital Technologies & Hangarau Matihiko resources

As you know, we are getting ready to launch the new online system for managing locally-focused 
professional learning and development (PLD) applications.

In December 2019, some final work was identified that needs to be completed before national 
go-live. We have now scoped this remaining work and continue to anticipate a Term 1 release but 
we want to get this right. We will share updated information on release and timings as soon as 
possible.

In the meantime, the PLD website provides information including a Quick Guide to Proposal 
Questions to support initial thinking when preparing a proposal for the Term 1 allocation round.

If there are any updates before the next School Bulletin on 17 February, we will publish these on 
the PLD website news section.

We have started training and familiarisation sessions for users of the system including PLD leads 
for schools, kura, clusters and kāhui ako.  

If your PLD lead wishes to attend a session for schools, kura, clusters and kāhui ako, please 
contact your regional office or email pld.enquiries@education.govt.nz 

Online PLD system
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Regional news
 q Tai Tokerau 

 q Auckland

 q Waikato

 q Bay of Plenty, Waiariki

 q Taranaki, Whanganui, Manawatū

 q Hawke’s Bay, Tairāwhiti

 q Wellington

 q Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast

 q Canterbury, Chatham Islands

 q Otago, Southland

General information

Sign up to receive the fortnightly Education Gazette | Tukutuku Kōrero articles directly in your 
inbox.

Education Gazette newsletter

Property project funds reminder: you must separately account for money you receive for 
property projects in your accounting system. See our website for more information.

Property project funds

Updated information regarding the safe use and testing of electrical equipment in schools, 
including the roles and responsibilities of schools, and safety with plug-in electrical appliances and 
powerboards/multi-plugs. 

Electrical equipment safety
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E ngā rau rangatira mā, ngā mihi o te tau hou
Tēnā koutou katoa 

A warm welcome back to the 2020 school year. I hope you have all had a 
refreshing and relaxing break with whānau and friends over the festive season.

A special welcome to new principals, ngā tumuaki commencing their roles 
in Tai Tokerau:

Ngā tumuaki School

Deborah Nolan Moerewa School (Acting)

Donna Walker Totara Grove School (Acting)

Huw Wainwright Tangowahine School

Joanne Ryken Pompallier Catholic School (Acting)

Lisa Neal Maromaku School

Louise Anaru Kaitaia College

Louise Rogers Pukenui School

Lynette Haddow Tinopai School

Margaret Lange Opua School (Acting)

Mina Pōmare Te Kura o Hata Māria (Acting)

Sacha Williams Oturu School (relieving Term 1, permanent 
Term 2)

Sharlene Tornquist Kaiwaka School

Yaron Overeem Kokopu School

Tai Tokerau | Hira Gage
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Ministry staff update 
I would like to introduce new staff joining our regional teams this year:

Name Role Location

Anne Neumann Ongoing Resourcing Scheme Practitioner Kerikeri office

Lisa Brophy Special Education Advisor Kerikeri office

Melanie Martin School Wide Practitioner Kerikeri office

Reitu Warren Student Achievement Facilitator Whangārei office

Kirsten Parker-Van Eck Service Manager (Acting) Whangārei

Julie John Service Manager (Acting) Kerikeri

 Te Oho Whakarere – Ngātihine Festival to promote and raise awareness of
 te reo Māori o Ngāpuhi

Te Oho Whakarere is a total immersion Māori language festival aimed at celebrating and 
revitalising te reo Māori in Te Tai Tokerau. We were privileged and honoured to be a part of this 
wonderful kaupapa, working with our communities to raise the mana of te reo Māori within our 
whānau. 

The festival is an opportunity for whānau to learn, engage in and be inspired in a total immersion 
environment. There is lots of food and information stalls, kapa haka, activities and games, prizes 
and giveaways and a whole lot more!

Four festivals in total will take place across Northland; the first two festivals took place in 
Kawakawa and Kaitaia and there are a further two dates set:

• 5 Feb 2020, Waitangi Sports Field, Waitangi

• 7 Mar 2020, Lindvart Park, Kaikohe.

Further information about Te Oho Whakarere can be found here.
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Professional Learning and Development (PLD) update
Major changes for PLD will take place this year with the introduction of the online applications for 
journal proposals. We plan to release the new system in Term 1.

The current national priorities for locally-focused PLD are pāngarau, pūtaiao, te reo matatini 
(pānui, tuhituhi, kōrero), maths, science, reading and writing and digital fluency.

Schools considering applying for PLD in Term 1 will be offered training on 28 February.

Term 1 applications close on 13 March.

A Quick Guide to the Online System Proposal Questions can be found here.

Information can be transferred to the online proposal when it is released.

There will be three opportunities in 2020 to apply for locally- focused PLD.
Term 1 submitted by Fri 13 Mar

 Term 3 submitted by Fri 14 Aug (New Priorities)
 Term 4 submitted by Fri 6 Oct

For further information please contact Lesley.Parton@education.govt.nz

I wish you a successful and enjoyable year.

Ngā mihi nui
Hira
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Ngā mihi nui o te Tau Hou

Happy New Year and welcome back to the 2020 school year – and welcome 
also to teachers and staff new to our region or the profession. I hope you have 
all had a refreshing and relaxing break with whānau and friends.

Our staff are preparing for the year and are keen to be back in schools catching 
up with you over the next few weeks. We will send an email soon with the key 
Ministry contacts for your school – they are your first point of contact if you 
require information or support. The email will include the contact details we 
currently have for your school so if the information is incorrect, please let us 

know as soon as possible so we can update it. 

Mataara – emergency contact test
On 6 December, we ran a trial of Mataara, our emergency contact tool, for all schools in our 
region. Thank you to those who responded – we received a good response rate and hope this test 
gave you an idea of what to expect in the event of a real emergency.

There were a few “bugs” in the system, as you may have noticed, which is why we undertake 
testing. The test allowed us to identify and remedy a few glitches so they shouldn’t occur next time 
we use the system. Mataara continues to be refined as we use it through real events and tests. 
We’ll keep you updated as this work progresses.

Whenever you have personnel changes at your school or changes in phone numbers or email 
addresses, please send an update to Auckland.contacts@education.govt.nz It is important that we 
know who and how to contact your school in the event of an emergency. 

Reminder: Meningococcal ACWY vaccine free for school boarders and school leavers off to 
halls of residence
As shared in the 2 December issue of the School Bulletin, the vaccine that protects against four 
groups of Meningococcal disease: A, C, W and Y is now available free of charge for boarders and 
school leavers that will be living in boarding school hostels or tertiary education halls of residence. 
Auckland Regional Public Health Service is asking you to recommend that parents of boarders 
get their children vaccinated before the new school year. Secondary schools are also encouraged 
to alert parents of school leavers to the opportunity to receive this vaccination free of charge if 
students are planning to live in halls of residence. 

For more information, please visit the Immunisation Advisory Centre website.  

Traumatic Incidents – Call 0800 848 326 (0800 TI TEAM)
A reminder that our Traumatic Incidents team has a dedicated phone number, which is the 
quickest way to get in touch with expert support. 

Auckland | Isabel Evans
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In the event of any traumatic incident, we are available to work closely with early childhood 
services, kōhanga reo, kura and schools to support you to manage the incident and help you 
continue your day-to-day operations. 

Traumatic incidents have been broadly defined as events that:

• cause sudden and/or significant disruption to the operation or effective operation of a school, 
early learning service and/or community 

• have the potential to affect a large number of children, young people and/or staff 

• create significant dangers or risks to the physical and emotional wellbeing of children, young 
people or persons within a community 

• attract media attention or a public profile for the early learning service or school as a result of 
these incidents. 

 
Our Traumatic Incident team can be contacted 24 hours a day, 7 days a week on 0800 848 326 
(0800 TI TEAM).

Feel free to call me on 09 632 9333 or email isabel.evans@education.govt.nz

Best wishes for the year ahead.

Ngā mihi nui, 

Isabel Evans
Director of Education for Auckland
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E rau rangatira mā tēnā koutou

Welcome to our first bulletin for 2020. I hope you all had an enjoyable and 
refreshing break and are ready for what looks to be a very exciting new year. 

In light of the government’s recently released final decisions about the Review 
of Tomorrow’s Schools, there will be changes to the Education Act this year, as 
well as likely changes within the Ministry and the way we work with the sector. I 
encourage you all to continue to keep an eye on this bulletin for updates as they 

unfold. 

The overarching theme of the decisions is around how the Ministry can provide more effective 
support to schools, kura, early learning services and kōhanga reo and we look forward to working 
with you all to realise this intention. 

Last year, I shared with you that the strategic focus for our region was Māori achieving and 
enjoying educational success as Māori. Our determination to ensure every Māori child and young 
person enjoys and experiences success within the education system remains our focus for this 
year. This is on the basis that what works for Māori learners will work for all learners however we 
know that the converse of this is not true. We look forward to continuing to partner with you to 
make this success a reality. 

A really great example of what this can look like in action is this video interview with Leanne 
Apiti, Kawhia School Principal, in which she shares her experience of implementing a localised 
curriculum in partnership with whānau, iwi and the Ministry. I’ve seen similar examples at schools, 
kura and wharekura across the region when I’ve had the chance to visit and would love to hear 
from you if you would like to share what’s worked well and what hasn’t!

Morrinsville Intermediate Team National Champions – Tahi Rua Toru Tech
It was awesome to hear that three boys from Morrinsville Intermediate were the First Division 
National Champions in the Tahi Rua Toru Tech finals held at the end of last year. The three 
students from the “Thunderbolts” team developed a mobile fitness app called “MOO Fit”. The team 
had won the regional final and competed against nine other regional finalists and one wildcard 
entry.

The team from Hamilton Girls’ High School were regional finalists in the secondary division of 
the competition and also represented our region in the national final. “Eco Friends for Life” from 
Peachgrove Intermediate were one of four wildcard entries (but the only one in the first division) 
selected by the judges to compete in the final.

The 123 Tech Challenge is designed to support the delivery of the Digital Technologies Hangarau 
Matihiko curriculum and it’s fantastic to see this level of engagement and success from the 
Waikato. Ka mau te wehi!

Waikato | Paula Rawiri
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Hillcrest High Head Boy appointed to Youth Advisory Group
Congratulations also to Hillcrest High School Head Boy, Raiyan Asmi, who has been selected 
for the Ministerial Youth Advisory Group. This group is made up of 12 young people from across 
New Zealand and exists to inform and provide insights to the Minister of Education about youth 
perspectives on the education system. Raiyan has been an active member of our Te Ara Tohu 
Pūmanawa Taiohi Waikato Youth Secondary Tertiary Advisory Group and I am sure he will be an 
awesome addition to this important national team.

Pai Mārire
Paula
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Kia ora and talofa lava

Welcome back – by now most of you will be fully operational for 2020; I hope 
the year has started without too many hiccups. We are certainly enjoying some 
good weather and this time of year really enables the Bay of Plenty to show off 
its best beaches, Pohutakawa trees, forests and lakes with lots of opportunities 
for activities in open spaces. A special welcome to new principals who have 
joined the region, I look forward to connecting with you later this term.

Meet and greet sessions 
In the December Bulletin, I invited you to attend a meet and greet session – please note I have 
had to change some of the dates. I’ll bring the relevant managers and senior advisors with me. 
These will be opportunities to network and to hear what is coming up for 2020. The dates are:

Date Time Venue

Tauranga Tue 18 Feb 10am – 11.30am Our office, 132 First Avenue (Cnr Cameron 
Road and First Avenue)

Taupō Tue 25 Feb 10am – 11.30am Suncourt Hotel, 14 Northcroft Street

Whakatāne Fri 28 Feb 10am – 11.30am Eastbay REAP Centre, 21 Pyne Street

Rotorua Wed 4 Mar 10am – 11.30am Our office, level 3, 1144 Pukaki Street

For catering purposes, please contact my executive assistant Janice Fernando and let her know 
which session you’d like to attend. Janice’s contact details are 07 343 1367 or janice.fernando@
education.govt.nz

First time principals
A huge welcome to our first time and new to the region principals – thank you for choosing the 
Bay of Plenty-Waiariki to work and live in. We ran a full day workshop in January for these new 
leaders. Thanks to Zara McIndoe, Ōtūmoetai Primary, Craig McFadyen Ngongotaha School and 
Judith Smallbone, Upper Atiamuri School who formed a panel and shared their lived experiences 
of being first time principals last year.  

New Year Honours 
Our sincere congratulations to all those awarded Royal Honours in the New Year’s Honours list. 
A special mention to John Chemis who is to be a Member of the NZ Order of Merit for services to 
education. John was CEO of Eastbay REAP based in Whakatane from 2007-2018 and is a critical 
friend of the Ministry of Education. We have met with him and his team regularly since I started 
back in 2014 and we’ve maintained this relationship with the new CEO Dr Ryan Morrison.

Bay of Plenty, Waiariki | Ezra Schuster
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New online PLD system workshop
Those of you intending to submit a request for PLD in Term 1 have an opportunity to attend a 
workshop to learn about the new online system. The sessions will run on 25 February in the local 
MOE office:

• 9.30am – 11am in Tauranga

• 1pm – 2.30pm in Whakatane

• 4pm – 5.30pm in Rotorua

Please register your attendance by emailing PLD.Mailbox@education.govt.nz

Only those schools/kura/kāhui ako making an application in Term 1 need attend, as there will be 
other training opportunities for others before the next PLD round in Term 3. 

Ministry staff changes 
Over the last month or so we have had a few changes in staffing which I’ll detail in the next bulletin 
as some are still under negotiation.

Feel free to email me at ezra.schuster@education.govt.nz or call me on 07 349 8309 if there is 
anything you’d like to discuss. 

Ia manuia 

Ezra Schuster
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Kia ora koutou
 
I would like to welcome back everybody to the 2020 school year. I hope you all 
had a refreshing break over the festive season and are all charged up for what 
I’m sure will be another busy year. We are always here to assist and support 
you. 

Welcome
Welcome to the following principals who have started in our region this year:

Principal School

Nikki Christie Kopane School

James Rea Kairanga School

Marty Bullock Faith City School

Sarita Payne Gonville School

Rachel Gibbons St Joseph’s School, Taihape

Richard Anderson Fitzroy School

Jane Portman Kiwitea School

Mike Hope Hunterville Consolidated School

Tracy Walker Palmerston North Girls’ High School

Betty Jo Wiari Te Kura Kaupapa Māori ō Te Atihaunui ā Pāpārangi

Clive Rennie (acting) Waverley Primary School

Sharon Steer Whanganui Girls’ College

Jeanne Taylor Apiti School

Tony West Mount Biggs School

Matt Coleman (acting) Taranaki Diocesan

Chris Mitchell (acting) Cornerstone Christian School

Bernie Robertson Waituna West

Laila Kivelle Manaia Primary School

Charlaine Spencer (acting) Kaimata School

Taranaki, Whanganui, Manawatū | Marlene Clarkson
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New regional staff

Elizabeth Schaw 
I am pleased to join the Ministry as a Student Achievement Function Practitioner 
(SAF) until 30 June 2020. I come with a long history of educational experience: 
teaching primary and secondary, lecturing in education at Massey University 
and as a principal for 16 years – the last seven in a relieving capacity in and 
around the Manawatū and Whanganui regions. I look forward to using my diverse 
and practical experience to support schools in delivering improved educational 
outcomes for our students.

Anneke Pati
It is great to be returning to the Ministry after spending just over two years with 
Oranga Tamariki supporting the Whanganui Children’s Team. I have re-joined 
the Ministry in the role of practice and implementation advisor, supporting the 
induction and professional development of our workforce and assisting with 
practice development and implementation initiatives. My role is across the 
Taranaki/Whanganui/Manawatū region and I am based in the Whanganui office. 

Isabel Blandford
I’m excited to start my role as a speech language therapist and work in the 
Manawatū region. I have a passion for working with children so I’m looking 
forward to working within the early intervention team. 

Kumari King
I am pleased to join the Ministry as a special education advisor in the Taranaki 
office. I have recently been working with the Northern Health School and bring 
significant experience and skills. I look forward working alongside you and 
sharing my knowledge with you.

Ian Tan
I have joined the Ministry as lead advisor network for our region based in the 
Palmerston North office. I was previously a national senior advisor (operations) 
at the Tertiary Education Commission, looking after investments and funding 
for institutions across the country. With my background and experience in 
relationship management, policy and legal interpretation, I am always available 
for any discussion and am happy to work through any issues our schools may 
come across, to work towards a positive outcome for the education of our youth.

Anna Young
I am pleased to join the Whanganui office in the role of psychologist. I have worked across various 
education sectors in the Taranaki, Wellington and Hawke’s Bay regions. I look forward to joining 
the Whanganui team and contributing my experiences and skills. 
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Staff farewell
We recently farewelled Sarika Rona (psychologist), Celeste Littek (special education advisor), 
Clive Rennie (senior advisor), Kate Nitschke (psychologist), Angela Evans (psychologist) and 
Hone Davis (education advisor). We wish them well as they move onto new ventures. This opens 
up opportunities, so please give us a call if you are interested in the positions we have coming up. 

123 Tech Challenge 
Sacred Heart Girls’ College recently participated in 
the 123 Tech Challenge, which embodies everything 
the digital technologies curriculum is trying to achieve. 
Students were asked to look around their community and 
solve the problems they see. The challenge provided the 
authentic context necessary to develop a wide range of 
skills both technical but more importantly the “soft” skills of 
communication and collaboration.

This year the College brought four teams to the regionals 
in Palmerston North. The winning project was the development of Medicache – a safe box for 
medication to help combat under and overdosing. The project was developed and completed using 
BBC Micro:bits and the Elekfreaks Tinker Kit, as well as a little ingenuity!

The idea was based on one of the students needing to take regular medication but often forgetting. 
Students researched and found that under and overdosing was a big issue, especially amongst 
the elderly. The box is programmed to open at set times so the patient can only take medication as 
prescribed. Once opened, it resets and an alarm will sound if the box is opened too early.

The students wowed the judges with their idea and research but mostly with their presentation. 
They took out the senior secondary category winning $1500 for the school to spend on digital 
technologies equipment and a cash prize for the girls also. 
 
Emergency contact details
Please remember to update us by emailing enquiries.whanganui@education.govt.nz with any 
changes to your principal and board chair emergency contact details. 

I also ask that you make sure your education advisor, manager education and my mobile numbers 
are set up as contacts in your phone. You never know when you might need to contact us at night 
or in the weekend to support you with a disaster or traumatic event.
 
Remember if you need to contact me, do not hesitate to do so on 06 349 6304, 027 275 1450 or 
marlene.clarkson@education.govt.nz

Ngā mihi nui
Marlene Clarkson
Director of Education, Taranaki Whanganui Manawatū
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Tēnā koutou katoa

Welcome back to a very warm start to the New Year and I hope you all had safe 
and refreshing holiday breaks and you’re ready for 2020. 

I’d like to acknowledge our new principals starting in our region and encourage 
you to make contact with your key contact person here in our office for any 
support you may need.

President of New Zealand Principals’ Federation
On 21 January, we joined Ngāti Hawea, Ngāti Kahungunu at Waipatu Marae to welcome the NZPF 
National Executive to its first meeting for 2020, and closer to home, tautoko the incoming president 
Perry Rush. I wish Perry all the very best in his new role. 

Professional Learning Development (PLD)
We are moving into a new PLD application system this term and to support its successful 
implementation we will provide some training – please see the dates and times below. We would 
appreciate those schools, kura, kāhui ako and cluster groups who would like to apply for centrally 
funded PLD in Term 1 2020 to attend these initial sessions. Other training opportunities will be 
provided.

17 February
Venue: Ministry of Education (Napier)
Session times: 10am - 12pm or 1pm - 3pm
Sessions open to school/kura/kāhui ako/cluster leaders and PLD providers/facilitators.

18 February
Venue: Ministry of Education (Gisborne)
Session times: 10am - 12pm or 1pm - 3pm
Sessions open to school/kura/kāhui ako/cluster leaders and PLD providers/facilitators.

Please email RSVPs to natasha.kiwara@education.govt.nz for the Napier sessions and amber.
kairau@education.govt.nz for Gisborne, by 10 February.

Passing of Piri Sciascia
We were saddened to hear of the passing of Professor Piri Sciascia on 18 
January. He was a member of Te Taumata o Ngāti Kahungunu, an eminent 
group of esteemed Ngāti Kahungunu exponents, joined by Dr Sir Pita 
Sharples, Dr Sir Tīmoti Kāretu, Dr Rangimārie Pere, Liz Hunkin and Dr 
Moana Jackson. 
He proved to be an exemplar in cultural, political, social, environmental and 
economic spheres. He provided many instances as a role model, but no less 
so than in the field of education where he broke the mould of his labouring 

Hawke’s Bay, Tairāwhiti | Claire Hague
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generation by going to university and providing a slipstream for others to follow. Hundreds, if 
not thousands, have since followed in that tertiary trail. Piri excelled in these endeavours, as his 
former position at Victoria University attests. (Extract from Ngāti Kahungunu Iwi Inc)

Enrolment Schemes – Guidelines for the development and operation of enrolment schemes 
for state schools
Please remember to refer to the Guidelines for Enrolment Schemes if you have any queries 
relating to enrolments.

Congratulations
Congratulations to four magnificent innovators 
representing Lucknow & Mayfair Schools, who make up 
the NZ BLACKBOTS. They are heading to Houston, Texas 
to take on the world to become world champions at Lego 
Robotics.  
 
These tamariki went to the national tournament in 
Auckland in December and were announced grand 
champions, earning the right to represent New Zealand 
and the World Festival in 2020. We wish you all success. 

As always, please feel free to email me at claire.hague@education.govt.nz or call me on 06 831 
0667 if there is anything you’d like to discuss or if you have any good news stories you would like 
us to share.

Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou
Claire
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Tēnā koutou

Ngā mihi o te tau hou.

Welcome back. I hope you all had a safe and restful holiday break and are 
refreshed and ready for 2020. The team and I look forward to working with you 
all this year. 

I’d like start by acknowledging two of our principals, Kate Gainsford from Aotea 
College and Ariana Tyson from Naenae Intermediate, who kindly gave up some 

of their time recently to speak to 60 or so of the Ministry’s senior leaders about working with the 
Ministry from a principal’s point of view. The majority of the group were based in our national office 
and do not interact with schools as much as we do in the region. Kate and Ariana’s insights and 
honest answers to the group’s questions were extremely 
valuable and will help us reflect on how we support you 
all. I want to thank Kate and Ariana for giving up their time 
to share their experiences with us.

The photo on the right of Ariana and Kate with Iona 
Holsted, Secretary for Education, was taken in front of 
pictures of previous education secretaries. I think you’ll 
agree that a fair bit has changed between then and now!

Leadership changes
There have been a number of leadership changes in our schools for the start of this year. 
Congratulations to those of you taking up new roles. We look forward to working with you all:

• Matt Jackett – Carterton School

• Kelly Barker – Gracefield School

• Sue Goodin – Holy Family School

• Marion Meehan – Khandallah School

• John Stere – Mangaroa School

• Daryl Aim – Natone Park School

• Shirley Porteous – Newlands School

• Toby Stokes – South Wellington Intermediate

• Margaret Hyslop – St Anthony’s School (Pahiatua)

• Lisa Small – St Bernard’s School (Brooklyn)

• Mike Savali – St Patrick’s College, Wellington

Wellington | Roy Sye
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• Phillipa Rimene – TKKM O Wairarapa

Roll growth announcement at Onslow College
On 5 December, I had the pleasure of attending the Minister’s 
announcement of $25 million roll growth for Onslow College. This 
significant funding will add 20 classrooms to the college and much 
needed capacity to the Wellington City secondary school network when 
completed. Onslow is one of 12 schools in our region that has had $66 
million of new infrastructure spending announced this financial year. This 
will fund an additional 1,144 student spaces across our region to meet 
some of the growth we’re experiencing.

Shortly, our team will send personalised network letters to all of you to 
share information we hold about your school and area. We hope this will 
help you make network related decisions. We’ll also be working with a 
number of you this year, and in the coming years, to plan for and respond 
to growth. 

Start of year enrolments
We’ve been getting queries from you and parents about enrolments and 
school zones. I thought I’d share answers to some of the frequently asked questions:

Q: Can an out of zone student be enrolled without a ballot?
A: Yes, but only if you have fewer applications for places than places you have advertised as 
available. Any other instance taking out of zone students requires a ballot to be run. Siblings of 
current students that live outside your zone don’t have an automatic right to enrol. 

Q: Can our Board pick the order of ballot priority?
A: No, the priority order for ballots is set out in the Education Act. The priority order is:

• Students for a special programme (if your school operates an approved special programme 
under your enrolment scheme)

• Siblings of current students

• Siblings of former students

• Children of former students

• Children of employees of the board or children of Board members

• All other applications.

You’re not able to offer places to students further down the list if there are students of higher 
priority applying. For example, this means you can’t take teacher’s children ahead of siblings of 
current or former students. 

Onslow College Principal 
Sheena Millar and Board Chair 
Michelle Rush with local MP 
Greg O’Connor and Minister of 
Education Chris Hipkins.
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Q: A family has moved into the area temporarily. Do we have to enrol them?
A: This depends. A temporary address isn’t a barrier to enrolling as people have to live 
somewhere, even if it’s temporary. In this situation the onus is on the family to provide evidence 
that the arrangement is genuine. If you’re satisfied it’s genuine, this student can be enrolled as an 
in zone student. If the family moves before the student starts at your school, they’re considered 
out of zone and not eligible to attend unless they secure a place on the ballot. 

Q: How can I be sure a family is genuinely living in zone?
A: The Secretary’s Guidelines on our website [PDF] has helpful resources to support you in 
establishing if an enrolment is genuine. If your Board does not believe an enrolment is genuinely 
in zone it can be declined – just make sure you keep good records on why you made the decision 
and explain these to the family. 
 
We’re here to provide you with advice and guidance on managing your enrolment scheme and 
your enrolments. If you’ve got other questions about enrolment schemes or enrolments please get 
in touch with your education advisor, or visit our website: New Zealand’s network of schools for 
more extensive information.

Ngā Manaakitanga
Roy

Roy Sye
Director of Education for Wellington
roy.sye@education.govt.nz
Ph: 04 463 8668, Mb: 027 836 4850
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Tēna koutou katoa

Happy New Year and welcome to 2020. I would like to acknowledge our new 
school leaders in our region and look forward to supporting you in your roles. 

I’d also like to welcome a number of new staff. Renee Hutchison joins as an 
education advisor from St Johns College in Hamilton, where she was Head of 
English. Renee will be supporting schools in Mawhera, Westland and South 
Westland. Craig Maybee has joined us on secondment from Broadgreen 
Intermediate for Terms 1 and 2. Craig will be the education advisor supporting 

schools in Piritahi and Te Wheke Akoranga Kāhui Ako. Lydia Ireland joins us as my principal 
advisor on a fixed term contract until July.

We plan to hold a regional hui this term for principals to keep you updated with current and 
emerging initiatives and provide an opportunity to hear from you. Date claimers will be sent out 
shortly.

On behalf of Learning Support management, welcome back!

With the commencement of a new year, we have a number of staff changes. At the end of 
January we farewelled Jenna Ross (SLT Nelson/Tasman) who won a scholarship to add teacher 
qualifications to her kete. We also farewelled Janine Sorenson (special education advisor, 
Marlborough) who is returning to the classroom and Sheryn Luff (early intervention teacher, West 
Coast) who is retiring. We wish all our departing staff the very best in their next life chapters! Over 
the next few weeks, we are welcoming a number of new staff to the region and will introduce them 
over time. We particularly acknowledge and welcome Matthew Edwards to the role of psychologist 
(previously our psychology intern) with the Nelson/Tasman team and Heather Smith who was 
previously employed as SE advisor and is now undertaking a psychology internship with West 
Coast team. 

Learning Support Coordinators (LSC)
All employing schools have received information regarding registration for LSC at the upcoming 
national hui. Nelson Marlborough West Coast LSC will attend a two day hui in Christchurch on 
February 26 and 27 – please ensure LSC have registered to attend. 

Specialised Education School Transport Assistance (SESTA)
SESTA applications for changes in school for the 2020 year should be processed as soon as 
possible and be received no later than the date shown on the application form. Please note 
that missed, incomplete or erroneous information in SESTA applications can cause delays in 
processing. You may need to support families to make arrangements for transportation until 
processing is complete. If you need assistance completing forms, contact your local Learning 
Support team. 

Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast | Derek Lucić
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Regional training for new online PLD system
The new online PLD system is due to go live later this month (date to be confirmed) and will 
replace the existing excel spreadsheet. Two regional workshops will explain how the new 
system will work and give principals/PLD leads an opportunity to ask questions and clarify their 
understanding of the process:

• Mon 17 Feb: Maitahi Room, Nelson Ministry of Education, 9.30am-11.30am

• Tue 18 Feb: Greymouth High School, 1pm-3pm 

Please register your interest/attendance with Yvette.krohnisherwood@education.govt.nz

Mental health, distress or concerns
Nelson Marlborough Health’s Mental Health & Addiction teams are working to ensure schools 
in our region feel well supported to help students and whānau who may be experiencing mental 
health distress or concerns. These services aim to help you give the best advice and support to 
people in our community.

They have developed an A4 resource quick reference guide [PDF] for school principals, teachers 
and frontline staff including administrators and guidance counsellors. It provides advice about who 
to call to access support for students or whānau about whom you have mental health concerns.

Nelson Marlborough Health teams have also developed wallet-sized cards to help people know 
who they can call for help and support. Two It’s OK to Ask for Help cards [PDF] aim to support 
adults (white cards) and families with children and young people (green cards). Another card Free 
Health Services 4 Youth (11-19 Years) aims to support young people.

Please email Karen.Cameron@nmdhb.govt.nz if you have any queries or if you would like to order 
wallet cards or fliers for your school.

Ngā mihi
Derek Lucić

027 605 2015
Derek.Lucic@education.govt.nz
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Kia ora

Firstly, welcome to the new school year. I hope you all 
had a lovely break and I extend a warm welcome to 
our new principals. I know a significant amount of work 
takes place before your students return on day one of 
their school year, and it has been no different with a 
busy start to 2020. 

It has also been a really exciting start for students and 
staff of the newest Canterbury school Te Matauru Primary in Rangiora. 
We are very pleased to welcome you to the education network. It was a 
privilege to attend the blessing of your new buildings; the team has done 
a fantastic job - congratulations to all involved. 

Leading Lights
Leading Lights provides guidance pathways to help educators and supporting services in 
Canterbury recognise and respond to the needs of individual children in Years 1 to 8. The 
pathways include clear, concise, locally-agreed information on interventions and strategies to use 
at school, as well as when to seek further support, who can provide it, and how to make requests.

If you work with children in Years 1 to 8 and would like access to the Leading Lights website, 
please sign in to Leading lights here.

The Prime Minister’s Education Excellence Awards
Entries for the 2020 Awards are open on 24 February until 10 April.
The Awards recognise and celebrate outstanding achievements in early learning, primary and 
secondary schooling so start thinking about what story your team would like to share. You will find 
information here on how to get started on your entry. 

Grow Waitaha 
Grow Waitaha makes a range of free events available to the community, including 
workshops, forums and communities of practice.
Information on the upcoming Wellbeing Community of Practice on 13 February, the Secondary 
Wellbeing Leads Network, 2020 Roadshow and Flexibility in Secondary Learning Community of 
Practice is available on the events page of the Grow Waitaha website.

Canterbury, Chatham Islands | Coralanne Child

Principal Danny Nicholls with 
two foundation pupils of Te 
Matauru
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Centrally-funded PLD 2020
Term 1 

Fri 28 Feb PLD Proposal submission deadline

Fri 20 Mar Area Allocation Panel moderation meeting

Term 3

Fri 21 Aug PLD Proposal submission deadline

Fri 11 Sep Area Allocation Panel moderation meeting

Term 4

Fri 23 Oct PLD Proposal submission deadline

Mon 16 Nov Area Allocation Panel moderation meeting

For further information on centrally-funded PLD, please refer to our website. 

For submission of PLD proposals, queries or clarifications about the process please 
email pldcanterbury@education.govt.nz

Property – Demolition
Demolition is either a major component of preparing a site for 
the beginning of a school’s development or it marks the end of a 
school’s construction project, with the removal of buildings no longer 
required or not fit for purpose. Either way, demolition is a very visual 
display of the progress in a schools redevelopment journey. 

Demolition work to clear the way for Linwood College’s new multi-
million dollar school started at the end of last year and will be 
completed by June, making way for the construction of their new build to 
begin. Demolition crews have also begun works at the former Shirley Boys’ High School as we 
prepare the site for the relocation and rebuild of Banks Avenue School. 

Other works included the completion of demolition of old buildings at Christchurch East School 
to make way for new teaching spaces. Also, the successful demolition of buildings that are no 
longer required at South Hornby Primary and Linwood Avenue schools after the completion of their 
redevelopments. And there’s the imminent demolition works at West Spreydon and Queenspark 
schools.

A lot of work goes on behind the scenes planning and preparing before we are able to progress 
any demolition works and this was certainly the case for the recent works that have taken place. 
I would like to thank the schools involved for ensuring successful demolition works over the term 
break. 

David Hobern, Programme Manager Capital Works Southern
E: David.hobern@education.govt.nz P: 03 378 7893   M: 0274 798 958

Linwood College
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Education Gazette
Articles published after our last education newsletter:

Enviro-changemakers take action
When students from a Christchurch school did a section survey of the nearby Avon-Heathcote 
Estuary, they were shocked to find enough rubbish to fill three 10-litre drums.
Read the full article here

Growing inclusive practice to benefit all learners
A Christchurch school has found that an initiative to grow inclusive practice has not only benefited 
diverse learners, but also resulted in improved teacher confidence and fewer referrals to RTLB 
services.
Read the full article here

Learning with digital technologies to support sustainable outcomes
Rolleston College has been using project-based inquiry to support their learning and 
understanding of the new digital technologies curriculum content, specifically the new 
technological area: Designing and Developing Digital Outcomes.
Read the full article here

As always, please do not hesitate to contact us if you wish to discuss any ideas or issues. You can 
always call me on 03 378 7345, 0274 200 251 or email me. I look forward to hearing from you.

Enjoy this fortnight’s bulletin. 

Mā te wā
Coralanne Child
Director of Education for Canterbury | Chatham Islands
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Kia ora koutou and warm Pasifika greetings

Welcome back to the new school year! I hope you have all taken some time to 
relax, refresh and find some summer weather somewhere. I know you will have 
been planning over the break for the return of students and will be keen to work 
with them, your staff and community to implement your vision for 2020.

The Education Work Programme decisions and actions were a key part of our 
work last year and we expect this to continue in 2020 - we will keep you updated 
on this throughout the year. I regularly meet with several principal associations 

and reference groups, which also provides a chance to discuss key information in more depth. I 
am happy to meet with more groups – please let me know if you would like this option.

PLD Term 1 allocation
A reminder that applications for PLD in Term 1 close on 13 March. As previously advised, there 
is no allocation round in Term 2 this year, in anticipation of the new PLD national priorities coming 
into effect in Term 3.  

Applications for Term 1 allocation should still be aligned to the current national priorities [PDF] and 
Otago Southland regional priorities [PDF]. Please contact your education advisor if you have any 
questions.

Digital Technology | Hangarau Matihiko
We’re looking forward to seeing how the new Digital Technology curriculum content is delivered 
this year across the region. Many schools are well advanced with implementation of the new 
content and it is great to see schools from across Otago Southland showcased as examples of 
local curriculum projects and digital technologies. Well done to the teaching teams at Remarkables 
Primary School, Tahuna Normal Intermediate School, Bradford School, St Hilda’s Collegiate and 
King’s High School – further information about their projects can be found here.

Some other links that you might find useful:

• The Implementation Support Tool provides a model process and plan to support teaching of 
the revised technology learning area, for all levels of implementation.  

• An advanced copy of the leading local curriculum design in the revised technology learning 
area guide.

• Further resources are available at Kia Takatū ā-Matihiko | Digital Readiness including 23 Pīkau 
| Modules available to support all teachers.

• Tahi, Rua, Toru, Tech’s Digital Challenge 2020 continues to support DT | HM implementation 
and is open for registration.

Please contact your education advisor if you have any questions about implementation.

Otago, Southland | Julie Anderson
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Staffing update
Brent Russell and Maryse Kereti-Anderson finished with us at the end of last year. We are pleased 
to have recruited new staff to fill these positions (see below). New staff inevitably means some 
adjustments to school allocations – Kathryn Palmer has notified affected schools and we’ll send 
out updated Ministry key contact sheets to those schools in the next few weeks.

Nicky Ryan has been appointed as an education advisor, largely working 
across Dunedin city and the Tokomairiro Kāhui Ako. Nicky comes to us with 
extensive education and leadership experience, most recently through being 
principal at Weston School. Her depth of knowledge across the curriculum, 
pedagogical leadership and collaborative practice means she will be an asset 
to our education team. Nicky will be based in our Dunedin office.

Lynette Cochrane has also been appointed as an education advisor, with 
a specific focus on network. Lynette won’t have an allocation of schools but 
will work across Otago Southland in key network activity, including planning 
and responding to growth, supporting changes to the schooling network and 
overseeing the implementation of enrolment schemes. Originally from Dunedin, 
Lynette has relocated back here having previously worked in the Ministry’s 

Performance, Quality and Capability team in Wellington.

Last year, we also farewelled Marlene Ransfield who has relocated back to the North Island to 
take up a teaching position close to her whānau. We plan to recruit a new education advisor Māori 
engagement soon.

Please contact me if you have any questions or ideas.

Ngā mihi mahana

Julie

Email: julie.anderson@education.govt.nz 
Direct ial: 03 471 5217
Cell phone 027 836 4846
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Events

11 FEB Safer Internet Day

19 FEB Scholarship of Technology Enhanced Learning Symposium, Auckland

29 FEB – 8 MAR NZAEE Seaweek

14-15 MAR Pasifika Festival, Auckland

31 MAR – 1 APR 2020 New Zealand School Leadership Forum

1 APR Building, Designing & Maintaining Modern Schools & Facilities conference

16-17 APR New Zealand Primary Schools Teachers Conference

23 APR NZAI National Seminar 2020

18-22 MAY Bullying-Free NZ Week 2020
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